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Grievance!
Posted by Scathe - 07 Jul 2011 10:29
_____________________________________

Hi Guys,

I couldnt find a section to post this so its going here!

It is with regret that I am having to write this, as I was not aware any member of twk was capable of
actually causing upset to myself or my family, however....

At 11am this morning I was in game on De_Dust with a few others, wicky, myself, dannydeath and a twk
member ^5//FgZ//^3Noobgameon. As im sure you are all aware, bomb maps require cts to guard and
prevent t's planting at bombsites. I was playing on the same team as ^5//FgZ//^3Noobgameon as
terrorists, Dannydeath and wicky were both cts. 

For those of you who do not know, DannyDeath is my step son and we often play on the twk servers
together. I know that everyone can get frustrated in game when getting killed, I myself will admit to losing
my cool on occasion. 

What followed however I feel is inexcusable! ^5//FgZ//^3Noobgameon was rushing to a bombsite and
DannyDeath managed to kill him. Now Dan was doing his job as a ct and defending the objective, plus
we were only about 15-20 seconds into the round if that so I dont think he was camping in the 1st place.
^5//FgZ//^3Noobgameon in his rage spouted out over the mic &quot;Oh my god DannyDeath you noob,
you better stop camping you noob, or I will come and rape your mum&quot;! ! ! ! ! 

Now... there are children that come and play on twk servers, and that sort of behaviour is disgusting
even if you lose your temper. Of course hearing this I was absolutely furious, and I told him DannyDeath
is my step son and you are refering to my wife and to watch his disgusting F'kin mouth. 

While he has later apologised to myself about it...  With still being rather upset about the matter, this also
upsetting my step son and still in shock of it actually taking place. I am writing here because I feel
something should be said and done. Any individual, let alone a community/clan representing member in
my eyes should never display this behaviour &quot;anywhere&quot; fullstop.

I appreciate your attention in this matter, and I will leave it in your capable hands.
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============================================================================

Re: Grievance!
Posted by colin1uk - 09 Jul 2011 09:39
_____________________________________

my fault i didnt put ban on again .

ban starts from now for 2 days.

============================================================================
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